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Tomorrow
Host of Activities Slated

Redwood Empire

To Complete Day's
By DONNA VANNI

‘Math Tourney
Here Saturday
The Sixth Annual Redwood Empire Mathematics Tournament will
be held on campus tomorrow, from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Its purpose is to encourage interest)
and
excellence
in
math
among secondary school students.
Varticipants in the event will num-

The annual Mother's

tomorrow

afternoon

throughout the day.
Moe

0

Day

with

alors

a

On

Visit

on campus will be observed.
host of scheduled activities.

pee

es

turns out to entertain the mothers

en

and introduce

ae
them

their son's and daughter's —_—! life.

ber near 300 students, and include

grades

7-12,

from

Humboldt,

Del

Norte, and Mendicino counties.
by

Students

their

attending

school

and

are

Registration at 2 p.m. in the
CAC will begin the day, followed
by a program featuring student
The budget for books and peri- talent at 2:45 p.m., also in the
odicals and operating expenses for CAC.
Beginning at 3:30 p.m., a social
the HSC Library has been reduced
by approximately SO per cent for hour has been planned, followed
by free time from 4-6 p.m.
the next academic year.
The dorms and both Tau Kappa
The cut is the result of a new
Epsilon
and Delta Sigma Phi Fraformula for determining budget

selected

they will be

given an opportunity to compete
for the 125 prize awards being
offered.

(one of the prizes is a $300
scholarship donated by the Shell
Oil Company. The scholarship is
parable to the highest scoring
senior upon his entry to HSC. In
addition to providing the scholarship, the company is assisting in
underwriting the expected finandistress.
is being

the company
roc

The
done

president,

will present several selections as part of his contribution
to the Annual Variety Show which provides traveling funds
for the College Band.

financial
through

Dr.

Mon-

| Sp,

(Photo Courtesy College

Spaght.

Ur. Kenneth O. May, chairman
of the Dept. of Mathematics at
Carleton

Minn,

College

in

Northfield,

will be visiting our campus

during the tournament. He will
lecture to participants in Sequoia
Theater on Saturday, concerning
the “Four Color Problem” which
is one of the great unsolved prob-

Information

Service)

‘Annual Green and Gold Capers
‘Will Be Presented on March 12-13
By EDITH MATTSON

up. According to Mrs. Helen A.
Everett,
College
Librarian,
the
plan was formulated without consulting HSC.
Humboldt is the only state college to receive such a drastic cut;
only five other colleges are facing
such cuts. These range from two
per cent to 20 per cent of much
larger budgets than
HSC’s. Increases are provosed for ten colleges whose budgets range from

Green
and Gold Ca:
, annual band benefit variety show, $101,670 to $261,000 for books.
The application of this formula
to
lems in mathmatics. Dr. May will will be presented
community March 12-13 in
uoia hurts colleges such as Humboldt
also lecture Thursday evening in Theatre pgs
hg intern
musical
ati
tribute
ona
and Arthur
l
which are relatively small and
the Wildlife Auditorium on “Non- Tollefson as
i

<

techinical
History
matics.” In addition
will speak in the same
Saturday morning at

of
Matheto this, he
auditorium
10 a.m. on

the “Program Learning Method.”
The previous five tournaments
have been instrumental in the increasing math competence of en-

tering freshmen. This years function is jointly sponsored by The
Northern

Section

of

California

Mathematics Council along with
Humboldt State College. It is supported by many local

Psych. Professor
Will Speak Here
Monday Night
Dr. Paul H. Mussen from the
University of California at Berkeley

will

be

visiting

Humboldt

State College to speak on “Identification and Socialization in the
service clubs, PTA, and interested
Family.” His speech will be held
individuals.
General chairman for the math Monday, March 15, at 8 p.m. in
Founders Hall Auditorium.
tournament is Mr. Larry Olsen
Professor Mussen received his
of George Jacobs Junior High Ph.D. from Yale and taught at
School. Tournament director will Ohio State and Wisconsin Univerbe
Dr. James Householder
of sities. He then moved to Berkeley
Humboldt State College.
where he is associated with the
Department of Psychology and the

«te

Delta Zeta's Plan
Whiskers Contest

ternities

have

Siemens

as

invited

the mothers

At
t's opening of Green and Gold Capers, Professor expenditures which the Chancel- to attend open house at this time.
lor's Office in conjunction with the
Arthur Tollefson, shown above,
A banquet, featuring President
a
State Department of Finance set

cial deficit, due to the flood caused
cconomic
assistance

ey

|

.

/$

Institute of Human
at

Development

the university.
His research activities have been

in the general areas of personality
development, parent child relationships, and culture and personality.
Delta Zeta sorority announced In 1960-61 he was a Fulbright Rethis week, that sign ups for the search Fellow in Florence, Italy.
Beard Growing Contest that it is
This past summer, he studied the
sponsoring
during
Lumberjack effects of Industrialization in PuerDays will be March 15-16,
to Rico on parent child relationMiss Paula Brink, chairman of ships and personality development.
Several of Professor Mussen’s
the contest said that sign ups can
articles
have been published in
be made by interested individauls
in the Cafeteria or the Wildlife various books and psychological

the

faculty

speaker,

will be held at 6 p.m. in the Col-

lege Commons with
chased at the door.

The

Green

and

annual

varicty

show,

the

HSC

Band,

banquet
and
will
day’s activities.

tickets

Gold
will

pur-

Capers,

sponsored

by

follow

the

conclude

the

Co-chairmen of the event include
Pat Graves, Martha Roberts, and
Andy Roccaforte.
Publicity chairman is I.inda Larson; decorations, Nancy Brown:
social hour and talent show, Bill
Shaw; and banquet, Cathy Briggs.

less established, while aiding new
colleges and larger institutions.
Mrs. Everett stated that in her
opinion “the courses offered and
the general curriculum should deTicket Sales for the Paul Wintermine the purchase of books and
ter
Sextet concert of modern
periodicals, not an arbitrary forHSC
Band director, Dr. David Smith, mula based on student enroll- will get underway at the
bookstore March 15 and continue
said that the band will present ment.”
the lighter music for concert bands
At present the college library
including the Triumphal March has approximately 95,000 volumes
from Peter and the Wolf, the Sur- on its shelves, plus an additional
prise Movement
from
Haydn's 10,000 volumes in
highSurprise Symphony, and
lights from Hello Dolly.
Other
traditional marches and contemtly journals essential to
porary pieces for concert bands instruction and are bound and
will be performed.
saved for future use. With the budStudents may purchase tickets
One of these, Hills of Friend- get cut, over half of these sub- for $1.50, and non-students may
ship, a concert march by CWO scriptions will have to be dropped purchase them for $2.50.
Bunton, was presented to the King and will cost three to four times
of Denmark by the U.S.A.F. Band more when purchased at a later
last summer. It was presented as date.
a special tribute to the Danes who
have adopted our Fourth of July

Hilltop Calendar

celebration.

Dr.

Smith

said

that

this year

it

will be dedicated by the HSC band
to Jens Bogh, a Danish foreign exchange student who is an active
member of the band.
A piano recital will be presented

by
Professor
Arthur
Tollefson
during the concert. He will perform Polonaise, Opus in F sharp
minor by Chopin; Les Jeux d'’eaux
a la Villa d’Este, by Liszt; and a
Toccata by the contemporary Rusjournals.
He
has
authored,
coBuilding.
authored, and edited a number of sian composer Khachaturian.
Contestants
must
be
clean books, along with serving on jourProceeds from the variety show
shaven when they sign up and nal editorial boards.
One of his will be used for the band's travthe contestant with the longest books, “Child Development and eling fund. This will help the group
growth will be given a trophy for Personality,” is presently being make guest appearances during
his victory which is an anuual used by the Humboldt State Psy- the football season at Far Western
Lumberjack Days event.
chology 12 class.
Conference campuses.

TODAY: — Dr.
will
speak on “The College
Student and Sex.”
—Green and Gold Capers-

Sequoia Theater, 6:18 p.m.

TOMORROW: — Dinner for
Dorm Students has been
rescheduled
from 4:30 to §:30,
due to Mother's Day banquet.
—Math
tion 8:45 to 9:45 Founder's
Hall.
—Mother's Day,
begins, 2:00 CA
—Green and Gold
Sequoia Theater, 8:18 p.m.
MONDAY: — Deadline for

Tick
Sales et
March 15
For Concer
of Jazz
t

Reports
On Plans
For
Park

The recently formed joint natural resources committee reports
further progress on plans for the
symposium on the proposed Redwood National Park.
According to committee chairman Dale Bridges, the purpose of
the symposium is to have nationally recognized figures present to
the public the significant national
facts and data concerning the issue.

He stressed the fact that the
discussion is intended to be on a
national rather than a purely local
level and that any decisions
be left to the audience.
Tentative plans call for the
to be presented April 5, 6, or
in Sequoia Theater.

Fri., March 12, 1965

LUMBERJACK

Bequest To HSC Letters To The
Editor
In Arthunas Will

Presidents

Reject Union
vntre_

rd.

prone

sonnel for student theatrical performances was rejected as “con-

trary to educational objectives” at

a recent meeting of the California
State College Student Presidents
Association.
ASB president Chuck Freitas,
upon returning from the meet, reported the association opposed the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees’ demand that
a union member be present at all
advertised student performances.
The union's argument, that student productions compete with
professional promotions — threat-

A bequest of five thousand dollars has been made to Humboldt
State by Christopher A. Arthunas
in his will, soon to be probated in
San Francisco.
He has often made contributions through the College Advisory
Board for projects involving student activities such as the annual
physical education awards to local
high school seniors.
The Christopher A Arthunas
Scholarship

Fund

will

estab-

be

I write in response to your letter
published March 5 from Judge E.
V. Sweet. I would like to call to
the attention of Judge Sweet that
the reason for the jailing of this
student was clearly stated in the
editorial “It’s Time To Change”.
The meaning of contempt as
stated in the letter from last week

MELO DRAMA

A MODERN

The Great eo
Book Bungle

Eberbard Faber Strikes

in a small town in

of Scene: A small library of a small college
course other meanings. Most rul- a large state.
ings of contempt are either from Time:
The present, possibly the future.
is

basically

true.

There

are

(Could

been

have

further resolved, would restrict the
opportunities of the student.

What's The Future Foresee
How

does the future look for

HSC?

a decreased
With

and less medical facilities for an ever-growing

or elected to perform

ministerial

a judicial

service.”—is

or

contempt.

This particular student went to
the court to see the judge not
the clerk. The student needed no
explanation of the ticket, nor did
he ask for it. The clerk simply
asked to see the ticket and to hear
the student’s case which the stu-

dent did not ask for, nor her opinion. The clerk
ment of fines,

usually takes
and does not

paygive

her opinion on the case, nor what
the judge would do or say.

Nell:

The

morning!

beautiful

a

What

the birds are

sun is shining,

singing and only 2786 more bookends to go.
(A sound of hoofbeats is heard
offstage, gradually drawing closer)

Voice: Whoa!

I say Whoa!

Whoaaaaa, horsie!
(Enter our hero, Stanley Sterling,
carrying
a
portable
television
tuned to “Mid-Morning Matinee”.)

Stanley:
I love cowboy movies!
Good morning, my dearest Nell!
Nell:

Oh

Stanley!

You

gave

me

The clerk not only gave her quite a start! What has happened
opinion on the case, but also the —your face is red and your hands
probable reaction of the court to are shaking! (aside) He's been
the case; he would
see the judge. Why?

lose so
Because

why
it is

his right! The student was not
rude or disrespectful, but he only
tried to point out his right to the

clerk. The student was speaking in
a normal tone of voice. The court
is

not

a

library,

but

a

hall

of

!
The

the book budget for the library. It has been
$58,398 to $25,212 for 1965-66. This means simply
that books that should be purchased can not be and that there
will be less books for more students and therefore

cation potential of the college is
Second, the o
lowered from $37,068 10 416887
loss than the book budget cut. It
scri
must be cut in half or
in all departments

the edu-

lowered.
of the library has been
This is even a more tragic

means that periodicals sub-

even more.

of the library, with the excep-

e staff, the budget is to be cut.
On the surface this doesn't appear to be too bad.

Ba

“>

Faas

Fi

ett

a

But,
other colleges are to receive a library budget cut.
these other cuts range from 2 per cent to a maximum
ll receive increases, exother colleges
will remain the same.

head

clerk

intervened

and

in doing so made such irrational
statements as the court is not for
the convienence of the public. The!
court is not set up for the convenience of those who work there,

hitting the bottle again.

Stanley:

by myself,
Sawyer

“To Sense”

Faber, you're a spineless

Stanley:
rat!

will

Flattery

Faber:

get

there’s
Sterling;
where
you can do about it!

you

no-

nothing

Stanley: Ah, but that’s where you
are wrong, you cur!
Faber: Ha! What can you do
mad

against my
ful shrimp?

genius,

you

Una

piti-

Stanley: There is a greater power
than you, Faber—from whom all
blessings flow!
Faber: You mean - - Stanley: That's right, Faber, the
state legislature!
We will write

afraid

1 letters, letters and more letters,
until they banish you from this
land!
who is to be my bride? Ah, but I Faber: Curses! Foiled again!
must! (To Nell) Nell! Your piti- Nell: Go! And never darken my
ful budget, (choke) your budget door again!
has been cut in half!
(exit Eberhard Faber, taking the
Nell: Oh horrible! Catastrophe ap- darkened door with him)
palling! Can this be true? Oh StanStanley: Come Nell, and we shall
Jey, say it isn't so!
begin to write those letters!
Stanley: Ah—if only I could! But
Nell: We'll have to wait—I've still
alas! It is the work of that mad got 2786 more bookends to polish.
scientist, Eberhard Faber! He has |
(They embrace as the CURTAIN
developed a secret formula that
FALLS, while the audience, ‘avsomehow,
my dear one,
chosen you, from all the
try out this evil formula.

Nell:

But

why

me?

And

he has
rest, to

What

shall I do?
(Enter
Eberhard
Faber,
and twisting his mustache)
ready

to throw

in the

Nell: Never, you cur!
Faber:
Your librarian

fallen

asleep

remain

in

in mid-pert.rm-

their

seats)

*Finis*

ever,

leering

Faber: Aha, my proud beauty! Are
you

ing
ance,

Lumberjack

towel?

cays

are

over, Nell! Your post is too iso-!
lated and
you're not getting
enough business to suit the Home
Office. Besides, you have enough
books to muddle
through for
awhile. And so, with my secret

I will dissolve your piti-

ful budget!!

Bee eee oe

|
[Naess

LITTLE MAN_ON_

ciesenciaeiaael

CAMPUS

“YOUR apathy is YOUR loss.”
THINK about it, Are YOU a
loser?

if aft
5

$ 38

g

:
gE

7

by Earle Gutman

:

iF

I am

but is set up for the convenience
| dissolves books and money!
of the public to protect society and
our nation!
The student was asked to take a
seat in the
courtroom
so that
when the judge came to the courthouse he could hear the student's
case. The student took a seat in
the courtroom. After a time the
student began to hum to himself
from the boredom of waiting.
The
student
could
hear
the
voices outside, just as they could
hear his. All this was witnessed
Sincerely,
Marvin
T.

i;i

Nell!

scriptions!

bring bad news. (aside) How can
I tell her—this sweet, inocent maid

\formula,

H/

Ah,

cm Fess

concerning the donor immediately
available is that he is a former
resident of Eureka and once owned
a cafe there.

eo

to

: Ft

beneficial

Pe Aer

s39

mearrRey

eae.

oe

STIMES PROF SNAZE'b EXAMINATIONS
AWAY
AS TO SHOOK A

wa
EF. C2.

c<8

BRUGENTS
CNTINE Nemwous SithIN Me

-—

character,

-—

by

@

were,

+

will be misconduct before the judge, or last week).
awarded to students of “. . . good from not following:a court order
Trueheart (nee Helen Twelvetrees), our heroine
moral character and good aca- (usually a decree from the court). Cast: Nell
, our hero and
nd Nell’s
librarian; Sunley
college
and
demic achievement,” according to
There is also a charge of con- betrothed ; Eberhard Faber, the mad scientist, our villain and
President Cornelius Siemens.
tempt which can be layed against the meanest man who ever curled a lip.
The President concluded, “It people who act within the court. I (As the lights dim and the CURening the member's security—was is becoming a truism that a public quote from the Civil Code of ProNell: Oh, you cruel, heartless man!
TAIN RISES), the interior of a This will force me to close down
found insufficient by the associacollege cannot become really ex- cedure of California, 1961—“Missmall library is revealed. Nell
tion.
cellent without the aid of private behavior in office or other willful Pureheart (nee Trueheart), librar- nights and Saturdays! We will not
Resolutions drawn up by the asbe able to buy new books, and
neglect or violation of duty by an
ian, is seated at her desk, polishing most heartwrenching of all, we will
sociation maintained that many donations.”
attorney,
counsel,
clerk,
sheriff, bookends.
positions desired by the union
The only further information coroner, or other person, appointed
have to drop our magazine subthe education of the student. Union
supervision and instruction, it was

lished by the bequest and
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week from the 35th Annual Linfield College Invatational Tournament boasting a third place win
in the senior division sweepstakes,
according to Mr. Ron Young who
accompanied the students.
There were forty-six colleges
and universities competing, which
means that HSC placed above
forty-three colleges, including
Washington State, University of
Washington, University of Pacific,
Cal State at Fullerton, Oregon
State, and University of Utah.
' Don
Sauls and
Pete Coyne
placed second in senior division
debate, winning fifteen out of
nineteen debates.
Sauls also placed second in senior division interpretation while
Coyne was first in original poetry
re third in after-dinner speakSusie Moore and Nancy Hansen
placed second in junior women’s
debate, beating the University of
Oregon.
The following people
also
reached finals competition: Karen
Lyman, Jan Esget, Susie Moorewomen's
interpretation;
Susie
Moore-women’s
oratory;
Mike
Viera, Jack Swickard-junior men's
debate and Mike Viera - junior
men’s interpretation.
Mike Holler and Jim McEchron
reached the semi-finals in men's

i ef

Sight

will be contributing articles in the next few weeks in order | extemporancaous speaking.
to
yd
gogo:
gar gee anges tage
Young added, “Almost everyone
how it will affect the students, staff and towns people of | who attended was within one point
or

the

_

of a final round.”

tively scheduled the vote for the first week in April. In order| an Cerne encod ple irae.

to have a Student Union here at Humboldt, students must) pate was very encouraging in light
pass the|of

Unions
versity
tion.
Such

campuses

are

a

Council’s

recent

state, both

the Uni-

their union plans are Humboldt
State, San Francisco State, Sac-

College

Unions,

however,

are

not reserved for the large schools,
as is evidenced by the fact that the
University of Nevada and Oregon
State
Teachers
College
have

lunion.

The $1.4 million structure |Country

is slated to open in the fall of 1967.
Facilities
will
include
multipurpose rooms for films, dancing,
lectures, and banquets; a snack
ij bar; : recreational areas for pool,
| bowling,
pingpong,
and
cards;
| meeting rooms for conferences and

'tention of the Master

serve the reference and intellectual
needs of the entire area, and—
Whereas: Any reduction in State
support will concurrently reduce
those materials and services which
supplement first-class education,
therefore, drastically reducing the
quality of education at Humboldt
State College, and—
Whereas: The deleted materials
must be purchased at a later date,
three to four times its original
cost, and—
Whereas: During the interim
period, students, faculty, and the
community will be affected by a
lack of quality research materials
and services, and—
Whereas: Humboldt State is the
only state college to receive such

will compete.

the

Humboldt

State

library

bud-

get request to meet the growing
demands for higher education, and
be it further—
Resolved: That the Associated
Student Body shall take any action

conventions; and space for patios.
The
state colleges,
including
Humboldt, which have not had deemed necessary to solicit public].
their union programs
approved support for opposing this reduc-|'
yet are planning to do so in the tion of the library budget by the
near future.
State of California.

PROPOSED LIBRARY BUDGET 1965-66

unions.

1964-65

Request based on
Formula 1965-66

Governor's Budget
1968-66

Bonks

$49,917

$58,398

$25,212

Operating Expense

$27,820

$37,968 (*31,868)

$16,387

Subs. & Memberships

OC O008

5.

see

ss

$ $,73S

dexes & abstracts
$1,805, Subs. $7,095)
Binding
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ork

QUES.
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L. C. Cards

OU BI rage
NNO

Maint. & Repairof
Equipment
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Materials
Microtezt
Phonorecorde
Xerex Rental

Indezes,

(it will be necessary
to drop
about one half of our sub-
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The Governor's Budget cuts Humboldt's book budget $24,705 below the current year’s budget of $49,917
and $33,186 below the budget based on formula

ARCATA
BUS DEPOT

Only S$ of the other
Fullerton
San Diego
San Jose
Sonoma
Kellogg Voorhis

colleges receive
cut $11,657 from
cut § 6,466 from
cut $10,416 from
cut § 2,706 from
cut $26,340 from

cuts in the Governor's
a $244,518 budget.
a $235,692 budget.
a $269,640 budget.
a § 26,706 budget.
a $125,604 budget.

Budget.

Plan is to

‘restrict Cal campuses to 12 per
cent of the high school graduates
and state colleges to 33% per cent
; while all high school graduates
will be eligible at junior colleges.
The new

cision to allocate $150 to send port, now therefore be it—
these two students to the West
Resolved: That the Associated
Point qualifying tournament at Student Body opposes any reduction of State support for the HumPemona.
According to Young, the tourna- boldt State College library, and
ment at Pomona is restricted to be it further—
Resolved: That the Associated
the top twelve to sixteen teams in
Student Body strongly urges that
California. The four top teams at
the Governor and the California
Pomona will represent this dis- State Legislature fully implement

the

versity of California at Berkeley
and
Stanford
University
have
College Union programs.

Many Freshmen
Wouldn't Be; If
It Were Fall ‘65

It is our sincere hope that the
owe of Northern California realthe severity of our problem
and take positive action in order
to rectify it.
Whereas: The State of CaliforA study conducted by the Office
nia has been committed to provide
of
Admissions and Records has rethe highest quality of education for
vealed that under the new admisall state colleges, and—
Whereas: The proposed Gover- sion requirements for Fall ‘65, 35
nor's Budget for the fiscal year per cent of the new students ad1965-66 will reduce State support ‘mitted to HSC in Fall ‘64 would
for essential library materials at not have been admitted if they had
Humboldt State by more than 50 applied next year, according to Mr.
Robert
A. Anderson,
associate
per cent, and—
dean,
Admissions
and
Records.
Whereas: Humboldt State ColThe new requirements are part
lege provides the only large, scholarly library within a radius of 300 of the Master Plan for Higher
Education in California. The in-

de- a drastic reduction of library sup-

na-|ward, and Sonoma State. Sonoma
State, a school that is only three
schools as the University! years old, plans to have its vote
of Washington,
University of at the same time as Humboldt
Michigan, and University of Ore- State.
At Chico State 87 per cent of the | trict at West Point, where the top
gon have had union programs for
voters
approved
the
proposed |thirty- six debate teams in the
many years.
In our own

around

familiar|

Student

\

j

The

sum of

state college in California.
According to Mr. Anderson, the
Office of Admissions and Records
men students who were
at HSC in Fall '64 had
next fall when the Master
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Four Spring Sports, Where ? ?
SHOOTING

wid

THE

?

BULL

With BILL KRELLZE

Mr. Jim Dean who is the statistician for the conference.
These statistics do a lot to point
out just why HSC finished in
to the cellar this year.

ffice
remis, 35
adould

Yes, there is not a sport
watch this weekend. The baseball
team will be over at Shasta J.C.
and then Chico State. The golf
squad will be at San Francisco.
The tennis team will be at Cal
State
at
Hayward...
The
track

Mr.
jate

squad

will

open

its

points per game as compared to
conference champion San Francisco with 83.7.
also
Secondly,
Humboldt
finished

season

at
ed

Teammates congratulate captain Jim Bono- i
. Bonomini’s
blast broke a 2-2 tie as
mini as he crosses the plate after belting a|the ‘Jacks downed the Shasta Knights in both
two-run homer

in the bottom of the seventh|

games of their double header.
(Staff Photo by Peggi Andrews)

8§

2RFESE

es

|

Lumberjack Thinclads To
omorrow
At Hayward
ee
conference meet

State
at Hayward.
Ceach

ee
tomorrow

ee
when

expects

the

7

Lumberjack
squads’ strength to
be based on a few individuals.

120 High
Hurdles —
16.1,
Sturman
16.7,

Hassman added that “this will be|

18.8.

a year of building.”
year’s

squad

ee
take

The meet is scheduled
for 1 p.m.

Haseman

This

ee
"Jacks

is made

330

up of

Intermediate

42.3, Gallacinao

“Jack Nine Face
on

Cal

Hurdles—Stur45.0.

a few returning lettermen and a lot | 440 Relay — Beckstorm, Hafenfld,
of freshmen

and

newcomers.

According

to

Hassman,

University
j
a
|

|

Nevada

and

™2"

for third.
Last

Saturday

the

Koegler, and

Sacra-|

mento State will lead the confer- |
ence with the Cal Aggies, San
Francisco and Humboldt battling
Humboldt

Lumberjack

oval.

The

—

and

men

were

out of shape,

Dolson

Contest

|

;
intramural

An

free

throw

but

time}

\uyene

4:15

p.m.

con-

;

interested

in

in

the

entering

sign up before
deadline. Entry
intramural
the
the Big Gym.
not played in-

High

|

Cain and Eastman tied at 5 ft.|
Contestants must participae in
© in.
each of the three rounds which
Pole Vault — Combes 12 ft. 0 in.,|start today and will continue on

misses),

5 ft. 10 in,|tercollegiate

basketball

5 ft. 10 in.)

contest.

Davy

Miller failed to clear 12 ft.
Javelin — Lewiss 178 ft. 11% in,
Davy 153 ft. 9% in., Bass 146 ft.

104%

in,

100 Yd. — Beckstorm
10.7, Koegler 10.8

220 Yd. —

Cates

enter

March
March

the

19
26.

and
The

elgible

will wind up on
contest will take

place between 4:15 and 5:30 p.m.'
The contest will be broken
two divisions; one for men

the other

into
and

for women.

Clark 23.3, Atzet 23.5,

Cates 23.7.
440 Yd. — Clark
Wills

10.4,

to

is

53.2,

Mills

Mar.
Apr.
Apr.

Here

Cal State

Mar. 20

61.3,]

63.0.

Away
Away
Away

Sacramento
Sonoma State
Nevada

&
2

Here
or

May
U
Sader
May

IN ARCATA IT'S

couldn’t

one

have

stayed

home

Lumberjack

baseball

squad

at

will
to get‘wiin
back is
to itsSalis
winning
wars try ley
ao
to Redding to take on the Shasta
Knights in a double header.
The

‘Jacks

will

move

on

to

Chico Saturday for a twin bill
with the Chico State Wildcats.
Humboldt
won
its
second
straight double header last Saturday
against the
Knights but,
the Lumberjacks
went down
to
their first defeat of the season!

home

We,

667 Seventh Street

Fea

VA
WITH

BIG

Draft Beer — Mixed
LOTS

Arcata

e

STEREO

HOURS:

2.7040

OF FREE

SOUND

Drinks — Pizza

PARKING

3 p.m. til 2 am. —

DAILY

IN REAR

Closed on Mondays

LIVE MUSIC — FRIDAY & SATURDAY

THE

MEDALLIONS

DIME HOUR — TUESDAYS — 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

this

weekend

*

weekend i

8

:
received

the

:
final

third

by dumping

72.Captain

Shasta

tomorrow

' Pioneers at Hayward.

when

the

Cal State was

a 5-2 record.

4-2 and | ene of the two teams the Lumber-

Jim
Bonomini’s
two
in the bottom of the

where

Jack

as

hit 22 out

he

from

the

Stoops

line

placed

fourth

of 26 attempts

for an

846

percent-

age.

Coach Larry Kerker’s Lumberjack tennis squad will open

straight! wieh

fourth

and

their
games

second as they allowed 70.7 points
per game. The Cal Aggies were
tops in this department as they

Racquet Men Open Play
Tomorrow At Hayward

The ‘Jacks now have a season |
Last year the "Jacks finished in
a three way tie for first place in
mark of 4 wins and 1 defeat.
when they ended up
Coach Ced Kinzer’s nine won the FWC

beat
jacks tied with 4-3but,in Humboldt
dual competi-

the Pioneers
¢on,

‘Jacks

take

on the Cal

State

from Mt. San Antenio J.C. and he
has moved into the number four
position.

Swimmers Finish Last

‘In Championships
a ie and gave Humboldt | (oH Kerker expects Cal State The Lumberjack swimming

run

homer

set

Filkins was |? be tough us they were tied for

the victory. Dennis

real sharpon the mound in this the top
So
contest as he gave up only wp

spot
me

and thet
from last

year
back

last
are

team

tern

finished

last in the

Conference

Far Wes-

Championships

held last weekend at Sacramento.
10 in the seven Peat S squad.
The
‘Jacks finished with
13
Kerker also commented that his!
‘points while Chico State was winBilly Wilkinson went the dis- squad is stronger than last year's ining the mect with 196 points.
tance in the second game as he as he has four lettermen and two | Other schools placing were San
struck out six and walked four. newcomers who are really fight- | Francisco State, second with 74
He gave up six hits but allowed no ing it out for the top positions.
‘points; Cal Aggies, third with 72;
earned runs.
The players going to Hayward | Sacramento State, fourth with 35;
In Sunday's game against the for tomorrow's match will be Aband Hayward, fifth with 27.
All-Stars,
the
‘Jacks used
five bott
Squire,
Jerry
Allen,
Mick
Humboldt diver Dick Early took
other hurlers and they were all Miller, Bob Daoust, Steve Clapp,
a fourth in the three meter diving
banged around pretty well as the and Dennis Oakes, Squire, Oakes,
|competition and a fifth in the low
All Stars bombed out 12 hits as Clapp, and Miller are all letterlboard event. Other point makers

hits and struck out
inning contest.

they won 11-9
Veteran George Lottritz did the
best job of the five for the ‘Jacks

men.

‘for the ‘Jacks were Steve Moore
the 100 back, third; Roger
as he pitched for three innings and | has climbed all the way up to the Clark in the 1650 free, eight; and
gave

up

no

runs

and

only

one

hit.

Allen, a freshman

number

lot

Centerfielder

INN

each

havearjust

Dave

Minor

was]

for

squad.

the star at bat for the ‘Jacks as
he collected four hits against the
All Stars and drove in two runs.

FLYNN’S

of these teams

and played away
the following
week.
held their opponents to only 64.9
It seems that in the planning of points per game.
Another strong point was in the
schedules
for
future
years
it
should be watched more closely to individual free throw percentage

test to the College All Stars.

times |'¢st for both men and women will
at

why

Sunday when they lost a tight con- its season

|

(fewer

—

3.42:7.

‘Starts Today In Gym

and conditioning will lower
the the contest must
times and raise the distances.
jtoday'’s 4:15 p.m.
near
Broad Jump — Atzet 20 ft. 24% | blanks are
in., Wallace 19 ft. % in., Cam-/ bulletin board in
pbell 17 ft. 11% in.
Anyone who has

Jump

Atzet, Stur-

Lempke.

Throw

slow and distances were)**start today
mainly because the track- | Big Gym.

were
short

Atzet. 46.4.

Clark,

~
ree

squad held an inter-squad meet on

the

|

of

|

the |°80 Relay

Hayward.
last in team field goal percentage
This is something that should as they hit on 278 of 855 shots for
never happen. With four different a .325 per cent. Chico State lead
sports there is no reason why at in percentage with .455. In this
least one can't stay at home each catagory the ‘Jacks were .050 perweekend to give the home folks centage
points
below
the
next
some action to watch.
| best team.
Looking ahead at next week we
Humboldt’s strong points apsee
that the golf,
tennis,
and peared in the defensive average
track teams are all at home. Now department where the ‘Jacks were

Shasta Today:Y:
Chico Tomorrow (to ss. twat st teas one team's
The

Boydstun
Wallace

First, Humboldt had the worst
offensive average in the league as
the
‘Jacks
averaged
only
588

FOR
SALE:
.22 caliber
Winchester
model
69A.
Contact
Don
Andersen.
41A CAC,

rifle.
$20.
Box

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE
Propane Gas - Muffiers & Shocks
Grakes . Front End Alignment
Wheel Galancing - Goodyear Tires
Tire Recapping . Complete Lube
Engine

Tune-Up

Blue Chip Stamps
BANKAMERICARD

822-7903

Arcata

7th & G Sts.

two

spot

Kerker’s
Daoust

from

and

Madera, lin

should

do a

already

strong

is a junior

transfer

ISACKSON

the 400 medley

relay team, fourth.

Chico won 12 of the 17 events
and set 7 new FWC marks.

MOTORS

AROATA
PHONE VA 2-2061
6TH AND I STS
Mercury
—
Mustang
—
Thunderbird
—
Falcon — Ford
ARCATA’S TOP STATION WAGON BUYS
1964 VALIANT-6 — 2 door V-200 Sedan — $1999
1963

MERC.-8

—

Meteor, 4 dr.

8 & D Shift
— $1799

— $1599
1962 FORD-8 — Galaxie, 4 dr., Automatic

1962 COMET-6 — 2 dr. Custom, § & D Shift — $1299
1962 METEOR-6 — 2 dr., Sandard Shift — $1299
1962 COMET-6

— 4 dr., Standard Shift — $1299

1962 DODGE-6 — Dart, 4 dr., Station Wagon — $1399

Where you can deal with confidence!
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estry (Winter Hilltopper on Sale;

Seven Forestry
Delegates Slated

At the Forestry Club. meeting
Monday night Dave Phillips, chief
forester, announced that the club
4\is sending a delegation of students
#a\to the Redwood Region Logging
Conference currently being held in
Santa Rosa.
y

Edition Termed ‘The Finest’

0 CONNELLY
he ME
GC Ge ck
ee
finest issue this campus
has seen.
It is sleek from the a
cover to the back adverThe purpose of the conference, tisement,
a memorable shot of the Scotia-Rio
Dell Bridge span
which started yesterday and ends that is no
wie
Nall
On

wie 1a

today, is the presentation of the
Palmquist,
latest developments
in logging christ’s photos have
;
A
val reached , a flood pictures by Peter
ratsWalt
Farley's nimble mind | *°°
anied by an interview with
echniques and problems, especi- high;
5
Us. Marine Corps pilot, were
ally as concerns the redwood reoo

gion.
Members

of

clude

Buchter,

John

Joe Gullickson,

the
Lyle

delegation

Walt
Laverty,

Bob

reports

will

be

displayed

to show the type of work done in
the forestry curriculum.
The delegates will also be available at the conference to answer
questions of students and professional
foresters
regarding
HSC
and its programs.

The featured speaker at the Forestry Club meeting was Dr. Peter
é| Black, assistant professor of forestry, who spoke about the “1964
Floods
ment.”

Dr.

and

Watershed

Manage-

Black

presented

the

prob-

He also showed many
slides,
several of which illustrated conditions before, during, and after the
flood.

Building Project
Cost Estimated

Events

Our

first

five

men

for the area adjacent

to the

good study conditions.
The new cafeteria will serve 800,

feeding all dorm residents (inthe strongest team ever to repre- cluding those using present facilsent Humboldt.”
ities). The cafeteria commons will
Wednesday the team traveled be several stories and will house
to San
Francisco State for a eating facilities, a recreation area,
Thursday match with the tradi- lounges, television rooms, a centionally strong Gators. The out- tral mail room and storage space.
come of this match was still unPlans and final loan applications
known at the Lumberjack deadline. will be submitted in April, Altman
said, since many state colleges are
REWARD — offered for recovery scheduling simultacous projects.
of emerald
set (clear green
HSC’s project will be financed
stone) lost from ring sometime by Housing and Home Finance
last
erat an on or near campus. Agency.
Project architect is the
San Francisco firm of Wuster,
Bernardi and Emmons.

William's
Barber Shop

1023 “H” 8T., ARCATA

Don’t Make A Deal Until You’ve Seen

onton SACCHI’ So
4

Chevrolet

Years
in Arcata

Opel

editors

to

be

—

i

the

high
The
with
Hill“first

interview with that genius.”
believable.
The personality
“As I Am An Honest Puck
follows a 12 pear old through

an “HSC

drama

production.

of events
by
the
chairman

And

Officers

has been made available | first time, the art work, copy and
association's
publicity photographs work together to form
Roberta Becker.
,
a magazine with so many profes-

include:

president;

Bev

president;
Helen

Ruth

Frank,! sional qualities one wonders

Ho oven,

Tris

Fugi,

McNamara,

vice-!a

secretary:|

intramural

league chairman;
and Roberta|
Becker, publicity chairman.
Chairmen

are:

Linda

of

Jonel

the

various

Alora,

Murdock,

activi-

college

how
it.

Karr—have

set

a

high

stan-

dard for future staffs to maintain.
They have established the Hilltopper

Judy |torial

Erickson, basketball; Jean
Mc-|
Call, vollyball; Helen Mc Namara.)

did

These seven—eight with advisor

Jay

badminton; | pus,

swimming;

staff of seven

asa

major

strengthened

comments

voice

this

and

on

with

cam-

edi-

Hilltopper

Comments.
‘rhis reviewer pays it the highest

softball; Bev Hooven, hocky: and| compliment she can when she
McCall, high school sports| writes that it is, of all HSC proMiss

Becker

also

reminds

col-

ductions,

The

Finest.

lege women that W.R.A. is not
limited to physical Education majors, but is
interested.

open

to

any

women

HOME EVENTS
March 13 Basketball Sportsday
April 3
Ninth Grade Playday
April 23-24
Watershow
May

8

Track

and

Field

Hutchin’s

Meet

AWAY EVENTS
P.S.R.A.R.F.C.W. |
(Asilomar)

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

In Northtown

1644
G St. — VA 2-1965

(Chico)

May

15

Softball

(VOP)

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

FOR SALE: An Earth Science
textbook
and
workbook,
a
Speech I syllabus. All are in
good condition and reasonably
priced.
For more inforamtion
call 822-1112.

SMITTY’S

“REMEMBER”

a rush

Officers and chairmen for this|the humor is funny, the poetry
semester's Womens
Recreational ponderable.
Association, as well as a schedule}
Everything is excellent. For the

March 27 Individual Sporteday

all lettermen and this is probably

The California State Colleges
FOR INFORMATION

WRA

|
New
dormitories,
|teria and recreation

|tined

are

for

March 19-21

{north end of the Jolly Giant parking lot will cost two and a half
million dollars, according to Mr.
Jack
Altman,
housing
manager.
The
building
project, planned
The Lumberjack Golf Club was
edged by the Chico State Wild- for completion by the fall semester
cats, 10-5, in its season opener of 1968, will provide housing for
played at the Baywood Golf and 400 students (150 women and 250
men),
boosting
the
on-campus
Country Club last Saturday.
Dick Visser, fifth man on the housing capabilities to 840. The
team, turned in the most surpris- housing will be availabe in single
ing performance,
downing
Tom rooms, doubles and suites of four.
Adams, 2-1. However, coach Fran- Altman said the new dorms will
ny Givins said that “on the whole cater to upper-classmen and create

we did not play as well as we are

major
Very
nee:
|
”

‘At 2.5 Million
a new cafefacilities des-

at the last minute,

job that is one of the issue’s
points nonetheless.
But above all, it is readable.
second part of the interview
Ray Bradbury is claimed by

of

-|topper

ing his Ph. D. in that field from Jean
Colorado State University in 1961. day.

capable.

pages

New Officers,

ties

lem from
a professional
viewpoint as he has been engaged in
watershed management since earn-

Golfers Lose
To Chico State
In FWC Opener

Hilltopper
|¢Reina

front

,

On
display
from
Humboldt
State will be photos depicting the
different activities of the forestry
department and the school. Also,
sample

in

six

:

Bunt,

Nisbet, Forest Tilley, and Glenn
Zane. Mr. Phil Annand, Club advisor, is also attending the conference.

sens

It is timely:

in-

New “Imperial” Size 99c
- FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

